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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

73mci7@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of John Wooldridge <73mci7 

@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 9:48 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

John Wooldridge 

Rio Linda, CA 95673  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

alvarogan@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Alvaro Gandara Astray 

< alvarogan@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 9:28 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Alvaro Gandara Astray

 Elk Grove, CA 95757  

1 



-----------
From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

goldeniboy@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Paul Sabatini 

< goldeniboy@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 8:48 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Paul Sabatini 

Sacramento, CA 95835  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nguyenkeven@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Keven Nguyen 

< nguyenkeven@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 8:16 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Keven Nguyen 

Sacramento, CA 95821  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

cperryman.french@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of AandC Perryman-French 

< cperryma n. french@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 6:43 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the stat_e "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

AandC Perryman-French 

Sacramento, CA 95838  



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

judyammon@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of judy Ammon 

<judyammon@everyactioncustom.com> 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 4:09 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

judy Ammon 

Citrus Heights, CA 95610  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eric.giannini@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Eric Giannini 

< eric.giannini@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 3:20 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose $MUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Eric Giannini 

Sacramento, CA 95812 

 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

richardkrasovsky@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Richard Krasovsky 

< richardkrasovsky@everyactioncustom.com > 

Wednesday, October 09, 2019 12:11 AM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Richard Krasovsky 

Sacramento, CA 95827  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

johndegrodt@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of John DeGrodt 

<johndeg rodt@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 11 :32 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose $MUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

John DeGrodt

Carmichael, CA 95608 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

fbadillosr@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Francisco Badillo 

< fbad i I losr@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 11 :03 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Francisco Badillo 

Sacramento, CA 95829

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

srikanth.potluri@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Srikanth Potluri 

< srika nth.potluri@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 9:40 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Srikanth Potluri 

Folsom, CA 95630  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

tom.wiechert@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Tom Wiechert 

< tom.wiechert@everyactioncustom.co m > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 9:19 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Tom Wiechert 

Sacramento, CA 95829  



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

decollier1950@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of David Collier <decollier1950 

@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 9:08 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

David Collier 

Fair Oaks, CA 95628  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

archerman@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Bob Solimena 

< archerman@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 8:53 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Bob Solimena 

Sacramento, CA 95834  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

achautard@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Alain Chautard 

< achautard@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 8:42 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Alain Chautard 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

rdcoakley4709@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Richard Coakley <rdcoakley4709 

@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 7:48 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Richard Coakley 

Elk Grove, CA 95758 

 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

rdcoakley@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Donna Coakley 

< rdcoakley@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 7:46 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Donna Coakley 

Elk Grove, CA 95758  



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

kosho@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Kevin McCormac 

< kosho@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 7:29 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Kevin McCormac 

Citrus Heights, CA 95621 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

denise.azi@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Denise Azimi 

< denise.azi@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 7:17 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose $MUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Denise Azimi 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

gislahdewey@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Gisla Dewey 

< gislahdewey@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 6:51 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Gisla Dewey

Sacramento, CA 95826  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

dougwarrender@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Douglas warrender 

<dougwarrender@everyactioncustom.com> 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 6:48 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Douglas warrender 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

nscesq@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Scott Castillo 

< nscesq@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 6:27 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Scott Castillo 

Mather, CA 95655  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

fostecc@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Carolyn Foster 

< fostecc@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:56 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Carolyn Foster 

Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

llitman@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Laurie Litman 

< llitman@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:46 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Laurie Litman 

Sacramento, CA 95816 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

waikiki968@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of KEITH WATSON <waikiki968 

@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:46 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

KEITH WATSON 

Sacramento, CA 95826 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

marriedfeb13@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Samuel Schrader < marriedfeb13 

@everyacti.oncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:35 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments wnless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Samuel Schrader 

Antelope, CA 95843  

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

vgywang@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Patricia Wang 

< vgywang@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:30 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Patricia Wang 

Carmichael, CA 95608 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

wbabigian@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Walter Babigian 

<wbabig ian@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:29 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Walter Babigian 

Elk Grove, CA 95758 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ostic1@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Cindy Ostic <ostic1 

@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:28 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Cindy Ostic 

Sacramento, CA 95838

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

twilkers@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Thomas Wilkerson 

<twilkers@everyactioncustom.com> 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:08 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Thomas Wilkerson 

Galt, CA 95632 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

richard.harmonson@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Richard Harmonson 

< richa rd.harmonson@everyactioncustom.com > 

Tuesday, October 08, 2019 5:04 PM 

Energy - Public Advisor's Office 

Oppose SMUD SolarShares program (19-BSTD-08) 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Dear Public Advisor Public Advisor, 

Please oppose the SMUD staff proposal that will deny thousands of new homeowners and renters the savings and 

security of rooftop solar and storage, and gut the state "Solar Homes" plan. SMUD's proposal will: 

* Discourage solar from being installed directly on new homes.

* Make it harder for homeowners to add solar and storage later on.

* Deny new residents the chance to save hundreds of dollars on their energy bills each year.

* Deny new residents the ability to keep the lights on during blackouts.

Sincerely, 

Richard Harmonson 

Sacramento, CA 95831
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